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CLOUD-BASED CUSTOMER
ENGAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

One of the first companies ever to host contact center technology in the
cloud, USAN (United States Advanced Network) has provided call center
software as a service since 1989. In today’s digital environment, USAN now
helps companies integrate communications and legacy technology and
automate business processes to deliver seamless, multichannel customer
experiences with its customer engagement-focused product line.

The Company

Connectivity & reliability

• Founded in 1989

• Multiple contact center connectivity options

• Headquartered in Norcross, Georgia, USA

• Carrier provider agnostic

• Early and continued growth through channel
partners including Verizon and Level 3
Communications, with additional growth
through acquisition of Interactive Softworks

• Network Management

Enterprise Partnerships
• USAN is a customer solutions provider for
Verizon and Level 3 Communications
• USAN is the exclusive hosted solutions provider
for Aspect Software

• High Availability nationwide network
• Geographically redundant Data Centers
• Optional Disaster Recovery scenarios
• Redundancy within and across data centers
• Multiple Tier-1 ISPs (multi-homing) at each
data center

20+

years
of award winning, secure,
reliable, large-scale hosted
contact center solutions

99.999%

of availability for
USAN products
in the cloud

10
geographically-dispersed
production nodes

Security and Compliance
• PCI Level 2 Compliant and Certified
• Audited HIPAA Audits
• SRTP and TLS encryption Support
• IPSec VOIP Support

1billion
minutes per year

• PII data SSL encrypted in transit
• Built-in security controls
• Dedicated Security Administration personnel
• CISSP certified
• SSAE 16 SOC I Type 2 Physical Security
• Workforce Performance Enhancement
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24 / 7 / 365
Network Management
Center monitoring

USAN provides communications, engagement and optimization solutions to
help manage the customer experience with infinite flexibility across channels.

Solutions

Metaphor Voice Call Center Suite

Professional Services

The Metaphor product line includes a

• ACD – Automatic Call Distribution

Professional Services expertise in developing

multichannel customer engagement platform,

• IVR – Interactive Voice Response

contact center solutions including:

a call center suite, and numerous expansion

• Automated Outbound Dialer

modules that enable enterprises to design,

• Agent Desktop

launch and refine cross-channel, multi-wave

• Quality Management

customer interactions.

• Reporting

Metaphor Customer
Engagement Platform

Expansion Solutions

• Enterprise Manager
• Repository Explorer
• Design Studio Plugin
• Interface Renderers

• Application Development
• Integration Services
• Business Processes
• Network Engineering

• WFM – Workforce Management
powered by Aspect

• System Integration

• Fraud Prevention and Detection Module

• IVR Design – Inbound & Outbound

• Proactive Outbound Notifications Module

• ACD, Dialer and Multimedia Agent

• Collections Module

• Campaign Management and
Optimization

• Channel Adapters for SMS, Mobile, Social

• .NET Container

• Configuration Services

• Security

• Legacy Adapters for CRM, ERP, Billing
and more

• Infrastructure Services

About USAN
USAN helps companies profitably engage customers and deliver amazing cross-channel experiences with the industry’s

3080 Northwoods Circle
Norcross, GA 30071
www.usan.com
sales@usan.com
770.729.1449

best cloud multi-channel customer engagement solution. From traditional telephone interactions to the web, social
media and everything between, USAN’s portfolio of call center products gives users infinite flexibility in the way they
engage customers across channels. In addition to campaign management, back-office integration, and business process
automation, USAN’s offerings include a hosted IVR, ACD, and Dialer built upon a carrier-grade infrastructure that delivers
“five nines” of availability and proven scalability. For more information, visit the company’s website at www.usan.com or
follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/usan.

